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OPF ITA TION

BA SIC PRINCIPLRS OF ITA LLINC] -

FILM I]VA PORA TORS

W'IIAT XS FALLING FILM? A falling fi.lm evapor€tor requireoiino'
leyel of liquid. The in-feed enters the top of the steamche€t
evenly distributed to the tubes, then flows down and is imrhe
removed. The only actual time that the tluid is exposed to the.
process heat is the irhrval required for the film of product to flutr'
down the tube wall, whir:h is, understanrtably, only a matter of
geconds.

In a conventional mitk evaporator, liquirJ is rlrawn into the
of the steamchest and vapour separator until it reaches a

in the tubes at sufficient height to l)prmit circulation. Th
of liquid must be maintained at all times to insure that the
wetted, otherwise the product will scorch. Several hundred
mugt be kept in the machine and subjecteri to a Prglonged
treatment which rnay be detrimental to its physical propertiCq:i '

Also, since the Falling Film Evaporator is not depenrJent on large
temperature clifferentials to rnaintain circulation, it is po.58ible fo use
triple effect operation in combination with thermal recornpregaiou to
realise very economical operation.

l'

The operation of a fallinlr film machine is automatic. The product
ia fed at an even, meterecJ flow and once the operation has begun, there
id nothing to alter the evaporation rate. This feature pays off:'id
uniform product concentration and ease of operation not usuallf;..found
in contemporary evaporators.

RECOMPRESSION BOGSTER

A unlt si.milar to a steam operated single*stage air eiectors, whieh is
known ag a booster, is used in conjunction with a source of high
precsure steam to supply the motive heat to the first effect. Then,
rather than passing all of the vapour produced in the f irst effect through,
the piping to the second effect steamchest, part of this vapour is drawn
into the suction connection of the booster due to being ontrained by the flow
of steam from the steam noz.zlo through the venturi throat of thp hocriter
diffuser.



BOSTER DESIGNED FOR SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

ra designing a recompression evaporator, a booster is ueed that ',,;

.require a fixed amount of steam at a qiven pressure. fhs dac .:i,'
i_, -' v__ r- \'-

the booster ig then such that- a predetermined a nount of va
eet temperature may be drawn int,:r the suction connection. Th poun,
when mlxed wtth the gteam, has its temperature raised to level:irfil,eh
iB in accordance with the needs of the individual evaporator applicstiqr.

Reeompression boosters can be designed to raise the temperature of
vapour over a widely varying range. In general, the higher the
temperature to which a vapour at any given vacuum is l-roosted, the greater
witl be the ratio of steam as to vapour entrained. Since thi.g ratio of
steam to vapour determines the operating economy of the e , iii.theboosterignorrna1tyheldtoaminimumtoprovidethe1b1e
uftage of eteam.

Another factor to be considered is that, usini' a low ,Jifferential.ralarge
amount of heatlng surface is requiletl, to transfer the heat frorn the
vapour to the milk. If a higher deplroe of temperatrre boost ig'uged,
then the heating surface required wiII be much less. :

The ternperature ratios used by Blaw Knox permit use of a moderate
amount of heating surface and still provide steam economy curelderably
better than that attained in standarcl -vaporator operation. 

.i..1 - j

PREHEATING OF MILK

When the evaporator was purchasecl, there was undoubtedly Bome auxiliary
equiprnent included. Various milk holdin6l tanks and milk preheaters
are required for Buccessful evaporator operation.

PREHEAT MILK TO DESIC N FEEI) 'I-ITMPPRA'TURE

Before the milk is drawn into the evaporatpr to be concentrated, it is
eeeenttal that this rnilk be preheslg,'l to a ternperature at or above deeign
fded temperature. If this is not done, the liquid will not be distributed
properly in the tubes and the machine wilL not operate.

.*
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The temperature of the preheat is largely .letcrmined by the.
of product to be prorJuce,l. If the mill< is to t;e concentrated
the preheat may vary lrom 1650 or less flor low heat powder
for high heat powrler.

Thfs preheating may be accomplisherl by Lrse of a steam preheater alone
or, to affect a greater operating economy, ore or more vapour.pre-
heaters may be used to partially r':ri.se tho temperature of the milk.
Use of these vapour preheaters wr11 , of coursp, mean that a muctr smaller
quantity of steam must be used in tl-re flirrrrl pre]reating. In gome cases,
a tlvo section plate heater iS userl, ,lsing "vaporator conderrgate in the
flrst section and steam ol" hot waten in the secon.l stagp.

TESTING

After the installation is complef srl, the evaporartor shoulcJ be filled with
water and ali pipe connections ancl roinl"s checketl for leaks. Any leaks
should be taken care of and made tiglrt beforc proceeding any further
wlth the test. If there are leaks uDLler' :r rvrrter test, the equlpment
will leak Llnr,er vi.rcuum. For goo,l ecollon)y an<l proper operatton of
the equipment, it must be tight before strrrting operatton.

1. Close feeti and rlischarge valves , ()perl rrrill< v;llves between
effects. Oper-r vent valves, mrrke suro steam vlrLve is eloged,
Close ail rllain cocks on purnps ar)rl rlr"rrin vrrlves in condens?.le '

lines:rnd wnter lines. Close the r,,r1ve in the rlischarge line.
from the conclensate antl trrilpipe puml)s. Water may then be
ad c.!e, l.

NOT R All rnanholes and cle'zrrrrrut ,lools shoul,l be fastened
ffiTTa,nps rluring water test.

2, Any leaks should be properly triken cnre of before proceeding
further, then drain evaporator.

3. The pressure reducing valve for the ni6 ojectors and re-
compression boosters shoulri lre Lr(],i usterl for a few pounds above
the ir operating pressures. 'I'he bac l< pressure relief valve
located at the booster inlet vapour pipn shoul,J be checked to
open at 15 PSI maximum pressrrrP.

4:' ,
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4. A11 pumps ghould be flushed out to make sure alr foreign
materlal which could cause damage to pump is removeci.
Pumps should be tried for correct rotation.

5. Followlng the procedure under "Operation
aporator should be tested using water. If
fails to operate correctly, turn to section
Fails to Oprerate Correctly" for caust-.

Start Up" the ev-
the evaporator
llrtnw llen F vaporator

6. shut down and clean the evaporator as .Jescribe,J in section
"Operatlon, Shutdown" and "Operation C'leaning".

>i< tk )f t< .l l, i ::<



OPERA'I'IONA L ')ATA

SKIM MILK LOW TEMPERATI]RI.] OPFIITATION
208 ue at the end of this instruct.ion book.

'; ir.6:

,,: .ti,.I ,

- Refer to D.tag.rarn

1 Close qp the rnachine. IJe absolutcly sure that all cOnnecti.one that '' ,

the re operation. Also be certain that there is no possibility
of f being drawn in with the feed liquirJ. It is absolUtely ,

vital that no air enter the rnachine. If air in any small quantity
should be present, the Iiqu.id will burn onto the tubee and.
necesBitate a shut down ancl cornp
that micro valve MV1 is fuily clo
positioned to discharge onto Raw

Turn on water to all purnp seals.
water to cooling tower purrrp, now
and open tailpipe water valve. t
condenser water valve turns.
is filled with water.

Now, turn on the steam to the air ejector and
valves between air ejectors and conclenser to
vacuum has built up to{"":l?.." gate va.lve
iet and condenser and tuf{i off the steam to the hog ;
The stearn to the air ejectors must be at or etightly: abrive the
design preeraure.

Start vapour heater pump M1, plate heater milk pu 
:1\ 

Bteam
heater rntlk pump M3, allow liquid (water) to circu by-
pass of preheater. Turn on.steam at valve S1 to preheater and set l.
control instrument to mainl;ain minimum temperaiure il65oF. f
Open micro valve MV1 turns and admit liquid to the evaporator.

Start firet effect milk pump M4 and open micro valvi MVz turns,

t

3. the

4.
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Start second effect mifi pump M5 and open micro valve MV3 ' ''t tutns'
I i....:

Start thtrd Prlmary effect milk pump M6 and open micro valvle#i,p!
:iturrrs

start 3rd finishing effect milk pump M7 and open discharge mioro

valve MV5 turns :

When liqui.d is being discharged lr'om third finishing effeet mrll,pump :.'

M? the gteam *"y ih.., be turnerl on to the recornpression bo*ter'' at' ;
, For skim milk t'he large booster is us

and V? fully open ano VB tightly closecl' tik. 
.

er is used with steam supplied at 53 and aDd''i'

V? tighttY cloeed

When evaPorator is oPerating on

minutes) consult flow sheet at bac

temperatures and conditions' T
'"Looto show 50 - 1oo lower than

with evaporator operating on all effects' acljust micro valve.Ml[Z

to be oPen turns and micro valve MV3 to be'bPen turrre and

micro valve MV4 to be open turns to maintain the minirnum level

of liquid in the discharge cone at the bottom 'f the separatorsi The

Evaporator is now ready to receive milk'

5. Replace the flow water with milk' making sure

ie admitted into unit. Continue operation until all
discharged from evaporator and run to the drain'

The evaporator is equipped with a continuous reading refiactor'neter

to enable easy determination of ,lischarge solids when startir'rgiup'

readingB should be.taken every few minutes and setting of m'icro valve

MVl adjusted to glve desired discharge density'

6. is discharging Pr
con alve V6 should be

con machine will run" until

the terrnination of the r.un iI steam pressure is held constant and

thereienodeviationorinterruptiontothefeedtothemachlne.

that n oam
water,
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Feed to the machine is regulated of course by the settlng" . 
'

of micro valve MVl i'rfthe feed Iine, and small a'!justmbrlts:'l
to this valve, to either raise or lower the discharge ',, ,

concentration, will effect discharge solids by several pec,,-,
cent, Bo be sure to allow adequate time for any adjustment
to take effect.

SIIUT DOWN OPERATION

When the feed supply is nearly exhausted and the evaporetg
is to be ehut d n run water into the feed tank and cqttlnlt
operation until the solids of the'discharge concentrate become
diluted, then diver-t discharge from evaporator to drain a'nd, corrtlnue..^.
to run water until evaporator has been adequately rinsedtfee ol
milk. The evaporator is now ready for cleaning

HIGH TEMPERATURE OPEH,ITION SKIM MILK

The start-up and ehut down Procedu
Iow temperature operation. T'he te
Instrument Panel shoulti be adjusted
through the evaporator will increas

WHOLE MTLK OPERA'f ION

When the Blaw Knox Falting lrilm Evaporator is requinrd'1to preess
both whole milk and skim milk in a balanced operatlcl' a
Spray Dryer, it would have been originally equipped w
separate steam boosters, the larger one ig uged for the gklm milk
operation and the small otte for the whole mitk rtuty. Care ehould
be taken to engure the booster not used is cornpletely isolatert by the
approprlate valve V? or VB. 'fhis is because the higher soli.t content
of the whole milk, which woultJ then require a reduction in through
put to balance the Spray t)ryer capacity.

Start-up and shut down proceclures are the same as for skim rnilk,
however, milk pump rnicro valve settings will be different and these
will be determined at the initi:rl start-up of the equipmbnt. VaXve

settings should be MVl turns, MV2 turTls, MV3 .tUmS, MV4
tu1ns, MV5 turns. Cleaning procedures witl be as deecrlbed

for skim milk and again the strength of the cleaning eoluti.onl will
depend on the degree of fouling of the tubes.

8.
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OPERA'TION CLEANING

Faulty cleaning
mofe equtpment
thtng.

of evaporators and preheaters has probably
manufacturerrs reputations than any other g

: ''.',.

.Cleanliness determines the efficie;rcy of the evaporator or p er
operation, but in all too many instzrnces , the operator of a' p lsely
believas that the use of cleaning compounds be restricted in ordcr tO
con€erve money. Upon investigation, it will be revealed that cleaning
oompounds are inevitably the cheapest item in a clalry plant. If"the
prciper amount of cleaning compoun.J is not userl, the equipmeht ts not
clean. If the equipment is not clean , a loss of heat trangfer results,
in a lower processing capacity. Also, unclean equlpment i,e the'index
to bacteria growth in the product which results in a rejectton of 'the product
by the purchaser.

The fundamentals of cleaning
slmply -

l. Time 
':

2. 'f emperature
3. Concentration of the cleaning solution

To aid the above fundamentals we recommencl to'first adequately.ri.nee
the equtpment wtth water. This is rlone by finishing off the;opeilatton on
water as described in Section ? of "Start-Up and Shut-Dqrrn Operatlon'r.

Caustlc soda is the main iubstance of cleaning and the concentration should
.h t.+y. to 5% of the solution. 'Ihe actual amount will be determined byhow

badly fouled the heatoxchange surfaces are.

S"t" -
It is a lsxown fact that'the cleanlng properties of caustic soda:afe poor 8t
temperatures belo* (pOrof . The preheat of the causttc and the temperature
inside the machine, shoultl be rnaintainecl at this minimum figure.

The time allowed for cleaning is such that complete cleaning'is attained.
Th[s point again is cpntingent upon the degree of foulin( of the equipment.

, i,. -r:.

,rl j

evaporatirrg and heating equi,pmenl-ere
" tlf':. { :
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Blaw Knox does not assume the responsibility of rec,
;L",::*:._.,:1y"" or 

_the various trade name chemThls responstbility would p.op""ry rest with ilJ"""ilthe cleaning compounde.

The falltrag film evaporator is generallyprlnclple or in effect the contiriuation oftaklng irnto account the facts estabLighed
operatton cleanlng and as follows: -
1. when the evaporator is acrequately rinsed with water, the dlscharge .jmay then be returrred to the feed tz+nk and recirculrter,. i

l; .ff::ri::i,:ii:,:L:.-,*^* i:f,.1,,: the feecr tank of sufficient concenrratl.,l'' i""'i :, 
"T 

: J ::5":TTJI 
c ient' 

:T."TffWatef eoual to fha rqla arwater equal to the rate of aporatix
feed tank.

3. Set preheater control instrument at l tjOo

*:::: ::'" : ::": -" : m "t:,:. r":, a d m it 
" 

u ri i"l 
" ", 

: i: T"o:il1
;,HTi:1 

u."-"j.ll.i: 
1 :' j rh is in tu.n *iu ;;i;;il,:;;:",Irffi- fr'

lTt f"ti: i : :lii:: :.. 
t o 

" 
p p" o * i * o t 

" 
r | 1 e ; o . ;; ;t n';#'""#ff ,'lii;will have most effect. tion

4. contlnue the operation unrJer these coo,ritions for approrri^J*ty o.rohour'/'rnrc time of course will vary as to the rlegree of louling of the tubes.
5. Close vacuum break ancl allow evaporatorconditions, divert disch:rrge from feed tank towater to feed tank to mainiain level.

$' when all caustic solution has bee n rrischarged from evaporator and
,T;.t'" 

free water is being clischargei.l,reeircr.rN.ate discharg" i""t to feed

7. Add to feed tank
t-o 160oF maximum.
"Milk Stqre', as this

to attain normal vacuum
drain and add additional

a solution c-rI i'crganic acic1 anc] se-t preheater controlor as recomrnon<lerj.by suppliers to remove thesubstance will rrot corne out with caustic.
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CA {J'f ION:

Never use
thc mcta

wtth a titttre thought about'the cleanirrg procedure' a permanent cleaning

arrangem"rt "".r-Ue 
set up so that to "t'"t'g" 

from milk proce'ssFg to

cleanlng;thestmpleturningoff'val''/esisallthatisneceslsarJr',

We,havetalkedaboutcleaningtheprociuctsicleoftheevaporateand
preheater. The other sicle' the steam side' is iust as important'

on countress occa"1T,- :t:-o^","-i::,T1"111:;[-,tJ "i

When a conditlon of scale and rust is evirl.,nt, it will require extengive

cleaningofthesurfaceswithspeciiilchernicalstoremovethedeposit.

b ia'
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WHEN EVA PORA TOR FA IT.S
CORRECTLY

1. Steam presgure to ejector too low.
less than shown on narne plate.

(a) Steam supply valves to ejectorg not
(b) Screens itl strainer in steam iine to
(c) Roller pressure too low or valve in

2. Wet steam supply to eJectors.

Preseure at

fuliy oper.
ejector may be plugged.
steam line partly cloted.

,i'..:l(l

TO OPtsRATE.

3. Restriction in extraust line from second
ejector.

stage

4. Valves in lines to condenser may be closed.

5. Too mueh water to ejector intercondenser,
Water valve open too wide. Not enough water
to condense steam from first stage ejector.

i;. Steam nozzle of ejector plugger'1.

7. Manhole covers on separator not properly sealed, checkga9kets.

8. Steamcheet covers not clamped tight, check gaskete.

9. Covers on vapour pipes not tightly closed

10. Leaks in sanitary piping.

11. Li.quOr inlet valve not fully closed or does not seat properly.

12. Liquor dlscharge valve not fuiiy closed or does not seat properly.

13. Packing glands on condensate and tailpipe pumps not tight' Valve
for water seal not opened.

14. Leaki.ng check valve on cJischarge Side of condensate pump.

15. Not enough water- in surnp for seal on barometric type conden6er.
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16. Leaking check valve on tailpipp pump ,lischarge.

17. Leaks on observatlon glasses.

1. Vent valve closert. ShoulcJ be approximately -)

2. Feed valve open or leakinpl. Shoutd be closecJ

3. IVIanhole cover, steamchest covers anrl cover

14.

to I of a turn open.

and tight.

on vapour pipe nottight, check for faulty ga.skets.

4. Check valve on second or thirri

5. Vacuum break valve not tight.

effect conctensate pump leakbrg.

'i. Light glass and observation glasses not tight.

Sanitary piping leaking. .:

[,eak in seal of second effect condensate pump, sealiog

Leak in stuffing box of vent valve.

Vacuum in First Fffect Steamchest

7.

8.
on.

a

No

turned

1. Vent valve rnust be open approxirnately j turn.

2. Main steam valve open or seat leeLking

3. Leak in seal of conclensate pump or sealing water not turned on.

4. Leak in seal of stuffing box of vent valve.

5. Leakireg check valve in condensate pump riischarge.

6. Safety relief valve not seating properly.
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1. Atr leakago'

8l "J.ff:J'*t 
"""1-or 

not properlv seatecJ '

(c) est cover's ProPerlY seated'

(d 'g€r * otpooi pip" not properly seatert'

'2. :., steam to ejectors'

15.

''l 
'

3. Steam presgure to ejector too low'

I.
(a) o e iector
(bl in steam
(cl

4. x! tbig ls gradual over a periocl of time ' it

or ltme buitd ";; 
the venturi of the eiector'

partlY Plugged'
tine PartlY closecl' j

I

mtrY be cjue to nozzle weaf

If tt tF necessary to keep i:ti:?"ing steam preiisure to eiectors '

stg,a the eiectorJ may neeo reptacement parts' .' 
'

The ejectors shoul<J be closely inspecteci for wear at this time'

1. Alr leaks in feed inlet PiPing'

2. Too sudden rise in steam pressure' This may be due to faulty

lPgulator oPeration'

3. Alr mixed into product in hot well or feed tank'

*. High acid Product'

5. Insufficient steam to steamchest to keep foam rlown'

,6. Leak in steamchest cover'

7. L,eak in manhole cover'

8. I'eakin liquor pipLrtgbetween separator ancl feed pump'

itisa
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Foaming in Thtrd Effect SeParator

1. Alr leaks in line to discharge pump or in pump itself'

2. Air leaks in sanitary piping from second effect to third effect.

3. Leak in steamchest coveir.

4. Leak in manhole cover.

5. Hlgh acid product.

6. Fluctuating vacuum.

Loge of Vacuum When Steam is Turneri C)n

1. Insuffictent condenser water.

2. Too much steam for condenser capacity.

3. Vacuurn not up to operating vacurrm in entire r,nachine before turning
on gteam.

1. Insuffictent steam to flrst effect steamchest.

2. Mtlk feed to evaporator too coltl- .

3. Vacuum dropped (see sudden loss of vacuum). (

4. Cotdensate build up in gteamchest caused by pump fallure to remove

condensate.

5. Dirty tubes.

6. Vcnt valves may be closed or not open enough' I

7. Feed PumP stopped.

Sudden Loss of Vacuurn

1. Insufficient cooltng water to condenser or intercondenser'
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2. Air drawn in from source of condcnser water supply.

3. Steam pressure to ejectors rlropped below design operati:rg presgure
indicated on name plate

4. Wet steam to ejectors.

5. Feed tank empty allowing evapol:.iLr:or to rJr-aw air.

4. Sudden leak in sanitary piping or pumps.

Vacuum Fluctuates

1. Wet steam to ejectors.

2. Too much cooling water to intercondenser, valve oppn too wide.

3. Improper installation of conctenser tl.ilpipe.

4. Improper installation of ejector intercon,jenser tailpipe.

5. Fluctuating steam supply.

6. Fluctuatlng water supply.

7. Fluctuation of mitk supply.

1. It[o seal water to tailpipe pump.

2. Tatlpipe pump packing leaks.

3. Leaking check valve in tailpipe pump cJischarge.

4. Pump speed not constant.

5. Condenser water flow too grpat.

i. Condenser water flow too low.
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1. Vent line from pump not correctly attached, pump loeeS priming.

8. Vacuum flUctuattng caused by ejector or condenser troubleg.

Water Run-Back from Condenser to Thirtl Effec.!-@!g1

1. Too much condenser water.

2. Tailpipe pump speed below normal.

3. Free clischarge from tailpipe pump impaired.

4. Air leak in tailpipe ptimp suction-

5. Tailpipe pumP fails

L

1. Low steam pressure to evaporator.

2, Insufficient Preheat of milk. '-

3. First effect of recompresston type operating below deeign temperatureB
so booster does not handle fuli vapour pick-up. Boosters are designed
and factory testerJ to hanclle the exact designed load of steam end vapour-
Thi.s being the case, if operation is exactly at design preheat and firgt
effect temperature and booster steam pressure, the evaPoratiVe capacity
of the machine will be exactly as it has been designed. 'Under these

conditlons there is no possibili.ty of an under production on a properly
designed machine.

4. Insuff icient water to condenser.

5. Fouled tubes, either inside or outsirie of tubes'

of the FvaPorator

To increase capaclty, the rnilk may be preheated to a higher temPerature

and/or the steam prlssure to the booster may be increased above the rtesign

pressure. This wilt of course cause the first effect temperature to rise
io a higher level. To ciecrease capacity throttle the steam pressure to the

"u"pot-ttor 
below the <lesign con<titions. On recompression t;pe machines

the recompression boosters will continue to operate quite well when

throttled to 85% of the ctesign pressure. when running belorr design capaclty

tt is normal for the first effect temperature to run lower.



SKI}II{ED CONDUNSE]J MIL(

I
Eo5
I
9.5
o

ro.5
1l
11,.5
le
12.5
ur.
13.5
1{'14,5
15
tr5.5
16
16.5
1?
l?.5
n8
18.5
o.g

.-9.5
20
?;g.5
2L
?1.5
22
22.5
g3
23.5
?A
?A.5
25

110 %' .
so11dd6

17.55
19.50
Li,.'lO
20.39
2I.U.
22.29
23.26
24.L9
25.L4
26.09
27 .O3
27.99
29.93
29.99
3Q.83
31"79
32.77
33"69y.62
35.57
36.52
37.47
38.42
39.37
40.32
4L.27
42.2L
43.16
44.I1
45"06
46.OI
46.9e
47.9L
48.95
49.9O

120 F
Sol[dsJ6

-

Ig. 04
18. gg
19.92
20.97
?L.92
'22.77
ia3.73
24.67
25.62
26.57
27.53
28.47
29.4I
3().35
3l "3032.24
33.19
34. 14
35.09
36.05',-
37.OO
37.95
38.90
39"90
40.79
41.73
42.69
43.4
4L.59
45.53
46.49
47.43
49.39
49"33
50.29

130 q' .
sotldalf
I8.50
I9.44
20.39
2I.34
22.30
23.25
?/1.L9
25 .15
26.10
27.U
2?.97
zfJ.*
29. go
30.84
3I. ?g
92.73
33.68
u.62
35.57
36"52
37.47
38"42
39.3?
40.32
4L.27
42.2L
43.16
44.I1
45.05
46. 01
46.96
47 "W48"85
49.9O
50.75


